Hospital Heroes
Feeding the Frontlines

To say thank you and show our appreciation to the Hospital Frontline Heroes, Proofpoint has partnered with our resellers to provide meals and snacks to hospital staff throughout the United States and Canada. As a result of our “Hospital Heroes Program,” we have provided over 2,000 meals to essential workers.

Campaign Spotlight
The Hidden Cost of Insider Threats

ObserveIT, a division of Proofpoint is the leading insider threat management solution. Download the latest playbook to learn more.

Upcoming Events and Webinars

For Customers
Virtual Events

June 23 – Best Practices: Defending Your #1 Threat Vector
Because attackers never stop, you need to invest in an email security solution that stays ahead of the threat landscape.

July 15 – Live Interview with Proofpoint & the FBI
In this interactive Q&A discussion, hear from retired FBI agent Scott Augenbaum and Proofpoint’s Ryan Kalember as they discuss the current threat landscapes and the FBI prospective on cybercrime.

July 29 – Stop Cloud Threats by Leveraging CASB
Migrating to the cloud can make your business more agile, flexible, and efficient—but it can be risky. How do you secure data shared across cloud apps, protect your organization from cloud account compromise, and stay compliant?

For Partners
Partner Webinar Education Series

July 29 – Building a People-Centric Cybersecurity Strategy
It is evident that people need to be at the center when building a robust cybersecurity approach in the era of highly sophisticated attacks. Join Proofpoint to learn how to present a people-centric security strategy to your customers.

News to Know

Blog: How the New Okta and Proofpoint Integration Protects Your Remote Workforce


Awards: Proofpoint wins Best Cloud Computing Security Solution and Best Enterprise Security Solution at the 2020 SC Media awards